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Abstract: Self-esteem is considered as an influential factor that makes foresight positive; however, people experience a variety 

of adversities over their lifetime that impair their self-esteem. Nevertheless, many people still have positive foresight because of 

the influence of resilience, which aid one in overcoming specific adversities. We examined the relationship between self-esteem, 

future time perspective, and resilience. Japanese high school students (N = 1427; boys = 596, girls = 831) completed a 

questionnaire comprising self-esteem, time perspective, and resilience scales. A series of path analyses demonstrated that 

self-esteem facilitated future hope and mitigated present feeling of emptiness. Furthermore, resilience mediated the relationship 

between self-esteem and time perspective. Self-directedness of resilience increased future hope. Additionally, being optimistic 

could positively influence foresight; however, there were sex differences in its function. Among boys, being optimistic increased 

future hope; among girls, being optimistic decreased present emptiness. These results suggest that gaining the ability to 

overcome adversities may affect being positive about one’s future. However, youths should be taught how to relax and think 

positively, not only to enhance future hope, but also to mitigate emptiness. 
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1. Introduction 

To put a positive spin on one’s future and not ruminate on 

past trauma is important for one’s mental health. Especially, it 

is crucial for youth to consider their future to be positive as 

they are preparing to enter the work force [1]. The sense of 

future time perspective (FTP) has been discussed in previous 

literature. After the term “time perspective” was first used by 

Frank [2], Lewin [3] defined time perspective as “the totality 

of the individual’s views of his/her psychological past and 

future existing at a given time (p. 75).” The concept of time 

perspective includes past, present, and future vison [4]. 

Shostrom [5] noted that the ability to all three of these leads to 

self-realization. Future vison should be hopeful and healthy 

for youth in light of the fact that FTP pertains to academic 

success, hope for one’s future, and present motivation [6-8]. 

Furthermore, FTP works as a buffer against suicidal behavior 

[9]. 

Self-esteem is one of the factors that affects whether one’s 

future vision is positive. Tsuzuki [10] found a relationship 

between increased hope and self-esteem in one’s time 

perspective during the transition from elementary to junior 

high school. Marttinen & Salmela-Aro [11] revealed that high 

school students who have self-centered goals tend to have low 

self-esteem. Worrell et al. [12] also reported a relationship 

between high self-esteem and positive FTP. They found that 

high self-esteem was negatively correlated with a negative 

past perspective and a present fatalistic attitude. Feelings 

toward school achievement are important for youths because 

they relate to morality development, academic achievement, 
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and so on. King and Gaerlan [13] found that FTP contributed 

to the establishment of joy and hope while studying. On the 

other hand, Laghi et al. [14] reported that youths who partake 

in risky behavior such as binge eating and drinking alcohol 

tend to have poor FTP and low self-esteem. 

Not only has empirical research demonstrated that high 

self-esteem is correlated with a positive time perspective, it 

can also be discussed from a theoretical viewpoint. People 

experience a variety of adversities in their lives. The outcomes 

of these and the way people view the future is influenced by 

how they deal with them. One of the key concepts in dealing 

with adversities positively is resilience [15]. 

Resilience has been explored in relation to recovering from 

mental disorders and psychological trauma. Rutter [16] first 

defined resilience as phenomenon to maintain an adaptive 

mechanism despite serious risks. Since this, other definitions 

have been proposed; however, two components (i.e., 

“exposure of adversity” and “achievement of positive 

adaptation”) are essential to resilience [17]. In the risk study 

for a variety of research areas, resilience is considered to be a 

protective factor. In fact, many empirical research reported 

that when people are exposed to serious stress, the more 

resiliency they have, the more protective power they show [18, 

19]. 

Although resilience as a personal attribution is a protective 

factor against risk, it does not affect the outcome of the risky 

events only by its own. Therefore, resilience has been viewed 

as a process of adaptation [20]. For this reason, if youths 

decide to get into a delinquent group, through the process of 

adaptation, resilience could work as a negative accelerator 

[21]. Namely, an important component is how resilience 

interacts with related factors and how resilience evolves over 

time. 

Several studies have reported a relationship between 

resilience and self-esteem [22, 23]. Benetti & 

Kambouropouloss [24] found that resilience indirectly raised 

positive affect and buffered self-esteem. Kidd & Shahar [25] 

studied the resilience of homeless youths and revealed that it 

was an essential component of overcoming social and 

personal risks and self-esteem acted as a protective factor 

when youths were challenged with a variety of difficulties. 

Moreover, Dumont & Provot [26] speculated that youths’ 

resilience was related to their frequency of using 

problem-solving coping strategies, and found that resilient 

youths had higher self-esteem than their non-resilient 

counterparts. An intention to adopt a problem-solving coping 

strategy is a behavior that is related to one’s future. Therefore, 

it is likely that the relationship between resilience and 

self-esteem, could affect FTP. Consequently, we examined 

whether resilience mediates and facilitates FTP and if it is 

affected by self-esteem among high school students. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Participants 

Japanese high school students were recruited (N = 1427; 

boys = 596, girls = 831) from 5 high schools (1st, 2nd, and 3rd 

year students comprised 462, 513, and 452 respectively). 

While disturbing the questionnaire, the participants were 

informed about data confidentiality and anonymity. The 

participants were also told they were free to withdraw at any 

time without any consequences. 

2.2. Measurements 

2.2.1. FTP 

The Time Perspective Scale, which Tsuzuki [27] developed, 

was used in this study. The scale consists of 5 subscales: Hope 

for the future (5 items, e.g., “I think my future is bright”); 

Future orientation (5 items, e.g., “I often think about when I 

become adult”); Emptiness (4 items, e.g., “I sometimes feel 

emptiness every day”); Planning (5 items, e.g., “I am doing 

things quickly based on the plan”); and Desire for the future (3 

items, e.g., “I want to find my future goal”). All 22 items are 

rated using a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (disagree) to 4 

(agree). This study only used “Hope for the future” and 

“Emptiness” subscales because we focused on whether high 

school students feel hope or emptiness towards their future. 

2.2.2. Self-Esteem 

The Japanese version of Harter’s [28] Perceived 

Competence Scale [29] was used. The scale comprise 10 items 

and that are rated using a 4-point scale ranging from 1 

(disagree) to 4 (agree) (e.g., “I am confident”). Both Harter 

[28] and Sakurai [29] confirmed a one-factor structure and the 

Cronbach’s alpha of this study was.840. 

2.2.3. Resilience 

The Resilience Scale, which was developed by Ishige et al. 

[30] was used. The scale comprises 21 items and that are rated 

using a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (disagree) to 4 (agree). 

The scale comprises 3 factors: Self-directedness (α =.851), 

Optimism (α =.851), and Relation-orientedness (α =.814). 

These factors refer to the intention to cope with problems by 

oneself through revising one’s judgement and behavior, the 

tendency to think of things positively, and a disposition that 

emphasizes one’s relationship with others to overcome 

difficulty, respectively. 

2.3. Statistical Analyses 

First, an exploratory factor analysis using the principal 

factor method and Promax rotation was conducted to confirm 

the factor structure of the Time Perspective Scale. Second, a 

series of hierarchical multiple regression analyses were 

conducted: “Hope for the future” and “Emptiness” were set as 

dependent variables. Then, path analyses were conducted. The 

fit of each model with the data was examined with a 

chi-squared test (CMIN), goodness-of-fit index (GFI), 

adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), comparative fit index 

(CFI), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). 

Per conventional criteria, a good fit would be indicated by 

CMIN/df < 2, GFI >.95, AGFI >.85, CFI >.95, and RMSEA 

<.08 [31]. 

All statistical analyses were conducted using the Statistical 
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Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 22.0 and AMOS 22.0. 

3. Results 

3.1. Factor Structure of the Time Perspective Scale 

A five-factor structure emerged through the exploratory 

factor analysis for the Time Perspective Scale (i.e., principal 

factor method and Promax rotation), which was consistent 

with Tsuzuki’s original version [27] including item 

constitution. We used “Hope for the future (α =.855)” and 

“Emptiness (α =.746)” factors, which comprised 5 items (e.g., 

“I think my future is bright” and “I have hope for my future”) 

and 4 items (e.g., “I sometimes feel emptiness every day” and 

“Every day is boring with same old routine”), respectively for 

later analyses. The results implied that we should be careful 

about multicollinearity issues during the multiple regression 

analysis. 

3.2. Bivariate Statistics 

A correlational analysis was conducted for all subscales 

(Table 1). We found significant correlations among all 

combinations. “Hope for the future” was positively correlated 

with all variables except “Emptiness.” “Emptiness” was 

negatively correlated with all variables except “Hope for the 

future.” 

Additionally, sex differences were explored using t-tests. 

Sex differences existed for “Hope for the future” (t (1425) = 

2.163, p <.05), “Self-esteem” (t (1425) = 5.298, p <.01), and 

“Relation-orientedness” (t (1425) = 8.531, p <.01). Boys’ 

scores for “Hope for the future” and “Self-esteem” were 

higher than girls’ scores were; however, girls’ scores for 

“Relation-orientedness” were higher than boys’ scores were.  

Table 1. Pearson Correlations, Means, and Standard Deviations of Time perspective, Self-Esteem, and Resilience. 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 Hope for the future -      

2 Emptiness -.298*** -     

3 Self-Esteem .572*** -.411*** -    

4 Self-directedness .336*** -.154*** .201*** -   

5 Relation-orientedness .237*** -.178*** .189*** .365*** -  

6 Optimism .438*** -.311*** .509** .272*** .207*** - 

Mean 13.1 9.6 22.2 26.6 20.6 10.1 

SD 2.9 2.6 4.9 4.1 4.1 2.6 

*** p <.001. 

3.3. Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analyses 

Two hierarchical multiple regression analyses using the 

forced entry method were conducted. One model was set with 

“Hope for the future” as the dependent variable; other factors 

(i.e., step 1: “Self-directedness,” “Relation-orientedness” and 

“Optimism” and step 2: “Self-esteem”) were set as 

independent variables. The other model was set with 

“Emptiness” as the dependent variable and the independent 

variables were the same as the first model. Sex was also 

entered as a dummy variable. “Self-directedness,” “Optimism,” 

and “Self-esteem” all significantly contributed to “Hope for 

the future” and “Optimism.” “Self-esteem” significantly 

contributed to “Emptiness.” All VIFs were <1.5; therefore 

multicollinearity was avoided (Table 2). 

Table 2. The result of hierarchical multiple regression analysis. 

Model 
Hope for the future Emptiness 

B SE β p B SE β p 

Step 1         

Sex .340 .157 .057 .031 0.79 .139 .015 .570 

Step 2         

Sex .281 .141 .047 .047 .080 .137 .015 .560 

Self-directedness .146 .018 .203 .000 -.020 .018 -.032 .251 

Relation-orientedness .054 .018 .075 .003 -.032 .018 -.050 .072 

Optimism .405 .027 .365 .000 -.264 .026 -.269 .000 

Step 3          

Sex .676 .128 .114 .000 -.185 .132 -.035 .162 

Self-directedness .133 .016 .185 .000 -.012 .017 -.018 .485 

Relation-orientedness .018 .017 .024 .287 -.008 .017 -.012 .651 

Optimism .165 .027 .148 .000 -.103 .028 -.105 .000 

Self-esteem .278 .015 .464 .000 -.186 .015 -.352 .000 

 

3.4. Structural Equation Model 

Based on the result of multiple regression analyses and our 

theoretical framework, a path model was built where “Hope 

for the future” and “Emptiness” were set as dependent 

variables. Resilience mediated the causal paths set from 

“Self-esteem” for both outcomes. 

After deleting non-significant paths, the path analysis was 
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repeated for the best fit model. The final model, as indicated in 

Figure 1, had acceptable values (CMIN = 9.526, GFI =.998, 

AGFI =.988, CFI =.997, RMSEA =.031). 

 
 

 
*** p <.001 

Figure 1. Moderator role of resilience in relationship between self-esteem and future time perspectives. 

i. Simultaneous multiple-group analysis 

To examine sex differences among some variables, we 

compared boys and girls separately using a simultaneous 

multiple-group analysis. The results showed that, in the model 

that no-restraint was set for, every parameter demonstrated a 

better fit than the one that every parameter was restricted to be 

the same across the two corresponding groups, indicating 

heterogeneity of both models (GFI =.996, AGFI =.977, CFI 

=.994, RMSEA =.031, AIC = 86.782; and GFI =.980, AGFI 

=.938, CFI =.929, RMSEA =.045, AIC = 96.786, 

respectively).  

Consequently, a path analysis was conducted from the first 

model (Figure 1) for each sex. Non-significant paths were 

deleted to explore a better fit in the analysis. The path from 

“Optimism” to “Emptiness” was deleted in the boys’ group; 

the path from “Hope for the future” was deleted in the girls’ 

group. Furthermore, a pairwise comparison of parameters 

showed that the path coefficient from “Resilience” to 

“Relation-orientedness” in the girls’ group was significantly 

higher than it was in the boys’ group. Each structure of the 

path model is indicated in Figures 2 and 3. 
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*** p <.001 

Figure 2. Men’s group model. 

 

 

*** p <.001 

Figure 3. Women’s group model. 

4. Discussion 

We examined whether resilience mediates the relationship 

between self-esteem and FTP and if resilience buffers the 

degree of FTP. 

A path analysis demonstrated that self-esteem directly 

facilitated one’s hope for the future and mitigated one’s 

emptiness. Additionally, resilience mediated the relationship 

between self-esteem and FTP. In particular, optimism and 

self-esteem facilitated one’s hope for the future and weakened 

one’s emptiness. Resilience refers to the ability and attitude 

one displays when faced with difficulties. Whereas two 

subscales of the resilience scale (i.e., “Self-directedness” and 

“Relation-orientedness”) represent active and assertive 

behavior, optimism refers to passive behavior such as not 

worrying and not sulking. Therefore, since it is crucial for 

youth to have hope for their future, they should be guided on 

how to relax, think positively, and eagerly attempt new things.  

Simultaneous multiple group analyses showed 

heterogeneity of the path models between both sex groups. 

Optimism affected hope for the future among boys’ and 

optimism affected emptiness among girls. Even though having 

hope for the future is important, Kasho [32] noted that people 

are not motivated by only focusing on their future. In addition, 

the present work shows that girls’ hope for the future was also 

higher than boys’ one. It is understandable because girls have 

causal pass to make present satisfactory by being optimistic. 

Also, in light of gender role, boys are expected to set a higher 

goal by social factor such as their family and teachers and so 

on. On the other hand, girls are considered that they give 

greater importance to peer relationship than boys do [33, 34]. 

Because focusing on one’s present makes him/her being 

motivated, further research should clarify why high school 

male students view their future positively. 

Many previous researchers have reported that men’s 

self-esteem is higher than women’s [35-39]. Our results 

consistently revealed that boys’ self-esteem was higher than 

girls’ self-esteem was. Previous research suggested this is 

related to gender roles. This could be true for this study as 

gender roles have typically been internalized by the time 

individuals are in high school. Meanwhile, since youths’ 

self-esteem is still “under construction” [40], we should pay 

attention to changes in FTP that coincide with changes in 

self-esteem among youths.  

Furthermore, “Relation-orientedness” was higher for girls 

as opposed to boys. This result could be explained by social 

tendencies as women tend to depend on others when they are 

in stressful situations more so than men do. In fact, among 

those poor mental health, men less frequently seek help from 

mental health professionals such as psychiatrists and 

counselors than women do [41]. This is important since 

seeking help from other people is a component of resilience.  

Two limitations of this study should be noted. First, we used 

a cross-sectional design; therefore, further research needs to 

implement a longitudinal design to examine causality. Second, 

although we focused on FTP, additional studies should 

examine past and present time perspective simultaneously to 

clarify the structure of FTP in more detail. 

5. Conclusion 

This study revealed that resilience mediated the relationship 

between self-esteem and FTP. Additionally, being optimistic 

could positively influence foresight; however, there were sex 
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differences in its function. Among boys, being optimistic 

increased future hope; among girls, being optimistic decreased 

present emptiness. These results suggest that gaining the 

ability to overcome adversities may affect being positive 

about one’s future. However, youths should be taught how to 

relax and think positively, not only to enhance future hope, but 

also to mitigate emptiness. 
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